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Northwest Community Action, Inc. provides Head Start and Early Head Start services to 
families in Marshall, Roseau, Kittson, and Lake of the Woods counties in the Northwestern 
corner of Minnesota.  Our service area is bounded on the west by North Dakota and on the 
north by Manitoba and Ontario.  This service area covers 6,500 square miles, in which over 
32,000 people reside. The communities range in size from 50 to 2600 people.  According to the 
United States Census Bureau the populations in all four counties are declining. 

 
Report Area Total Population 

Estimate 2017 
Total Population of 
persons under age 5 

Percent Population 
change, 2010-2017 

Kittson County 4,250 245 -6.6% 
Lake of the Woods 
County 

3,744 158 -7.4% 

Marshall County 9,356 576 -0.9% 
Roseau County 15,327 938 1.9% 
Total 32,677 1,917 -16.8% 
Data source: US Census Bureau https://www.census.gov/quickfacts and www.factfinder.census.gov (American Community Survey 5yr Estimates) 

 
Historically, this area has depended primarily on agriculture as the primary economic 

base.  Largely this remains true, but the number of people directly involved in farming has 
dropped significantly as farms grow larger (Minnesota Extension Service).  During the last 25 
years, the growth of large world recognized industrial employers has been dramatic in our 
geographical area.  Marvin Windows and Doors, Polaris Industries, Central Boiler, ANI 
Pharmaceuticals, and Mattracks all employ thousands of full and part-time people on swing 
shifts.   The impact of the Seven Clans Resort and Casino, as well as the Lake of the Woods 
fishing and resort industry has also had an impact on employment. Even with these large 
employers our area economy has slowed and hiring has not picked up, in fact many of the 
larger employers have gone from 40 hour work weeks to 32 hour weeks. Thus, unemployment 
rates continue to climb, and are once again above the state average. 

 
Report Area Unemployment Rate 
Kittson County 5.8% 
Lake of the Woods County 4.4% 
Marshall County 11.3% 
Roseau County 6.2% 
Minnesota 3.9% 
Data source: MN Employment and Economic Development- www.mn.gov/deed/data- County Unemployment Rate 
 

Many of the jobs, particularly the Casino and resorts are lower paying, part-time or seasonal 
jobs. When available, other area entry level job rates are often as low as $12/hr, and at the 

https://www.census.gov/quickfacts
http://www.factfinder.census.gov/
http://www.mn.gov/deed/data-
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casino and resorts starting pay is even lower than that.  Many of these entry level jobs are part-
time. Due to the education level of many of the families we serve they are increasingly those 
that are laid off, or working part-time.   
 
Education level  Service Area 
No HS Grad or GED 6.1% 
HS Grad, GED, or higher 36.07% 
Some college, Vocational, or 
AA 

31.6% 

Bachelors or higher 19.87% 
Data Source: https://factfinder.census.gov- American community survey- Education 
 

The majority of our families have both parents working, or if a single parent household 
that parent is working.  

 
Family composition Service Area HS/EHS 
Single adult household 30.75% 36.1% 
Two adult household x 63.8% 
Data Source: NWCA 2017-2018 PIR Report C.35 and www.countyhealthrankings.org 

 
Approximately 61% of our families use at least part-time childcare, but much of that is 

furnished by other family members or friends. Cost of childcare in our area is relatively low 
compared to the metro areas at approximately $400 a month for one child. However, although 
the cost may seem low we are experiencing a childcare shortage in our area, so even if families 
could afford childcare they are not likely to find many options. This is especially the case for 
those children age 2 and under. Therefore, we find that in families with infants the mothers are 
less likely to work outside the home for the first couple of years of the child’s life (HSPIR).  
Families are also reluctant to change childcare arrangements unless there is evidence of poor, 
insufficient care. Also impacting families is a relatively low in sliding-fee childcare assistance. 
There is one childcare center in our extended EHS service area.  All other childcare is in family 
childcare homes.  These factors speak to our reliance on center-base options and fewer home 
visits in our 3-5 year old program.  With fewer parents at home, providing added center time, 
continuing with full days where space is available, and adding days, assists the parents by 
reducing their childcare and  transportation costs. (HS Survey)  With those trends continuing, 
Northwest needs to continue to provide center time for Head Start children that meets both 
children’s and parents’ needs.  Northwest’s Head Start costs remain stable since the added time 
is in school rooms that are contributed by each school district. However, as school districts 
ramp up their preschool programs by adding more classes or longer sessions, additional facility 
space for Head Start to increase time/dosage for our children may be limited depending on 
building plans. During the 2017-2018 school year there were 10 public school pre- kindergarten 
programs available in our service area (NWCA 2017-2018 PIR report).  

 
The estimated number of children income eligible/ other eligibility for our programs is 461, (MN 
Dept of Ed, School Census, Agency/CDF). Data tends to show more eligible children in the 0-2 
age range than in the 3 to 4 year olds group.  Our recruiting needs continue to focus on finding 

https://factfinder.census.gov-/
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and serving the relatively low numbers of ethnic minorities as well as the children in poverty.  
The poverty rate in our service area is similar to that of the state with our local rate being 
roughly 20%, with children in poverty rates running much higher.  
 
Population by Ethnicity/Race 
Composition 

Service Area percentage Head Start/Early Head Start 
Percentages 

Caucasian 95.35% 86.53% 
American Indian .47% 1.92% 
Asian .67% 1.28% 
Black .5% .96% 
Hispanic 2.3% 4.1% 
Bi- Racial 2.45% 9.29% 
Data source: NWCA PIR 2017-2018 PIR Report A.25  and https:// factfinder.census.gov- American community survey 

 
 
Poverty Percentages Children under age 5  HS/ EHS Children 

 at/ under poverty level 
Service Area 20% 52.42% 
Minnesota 14.8% x 
Data source: https://factfinder.census.gov- American community survey- Poverty and NWCA 2017 2017-2018 PIR report A.16 

 
There is strong support for local education.  Citizens support their local, small school 

consistently in tax matters as well as good programming. Within each of the 11 school districts 
in our Head Start service area Early Childhood Family Education  (ECFE) services are provided, 
but not in each community. The two additional school districts in our Early Head Start Service 
Area provide similar services. The focus in most of our school districts is on providing School 
Readiness (state funded pre-school) for 4 year olds, so there is very little opportunity for the 
parents of infants and toddlers. There are 13 school buildings present in Northwest’s service 
area but there are no comprehensive 0-2 programs in our communities nor are there childcare 
centers. The two additional EHS schools provide services for children, ages 0 to 5, and their 
families but those opportunities are few. Approximately 50% of our enrolled families 
participate in their school district’s program.   

Each school district also provides Early Childhood Special Education (ECSE) to those 
children that qualify.  In each instance, Northwest collaborates with the school districts or other 
partners programs and staff to meet the individual needs of each child.  The participation in the 
regions Interagency Early Intervention program for children 0-4 has been useful for Northwest 
and other participants for developing, and carrying out child and family service plans.  It also 
provides networking and sharing opportunities with other service providers. Continued support 
and cooperation with other partnering agencies is necessary for optimum services and 
efficiency. The goal of these collaborations is an integrated, mainstreamed center with staff 
from each agency providing services as much as possible within the classroom setting. 

 
 
 
 

https://factfinder.census.gov-/
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Special Needs children per 
school district (IEP, IFSP) 

School District Head Start/ Early Head Start 

Kittson County 103 8 
Lake of the Woods County 69 7 

Marshall County 165 7 
Roseau County  464 27 

Total  801 49 
Data source: NWCA 2017-2018 PIR Report C.25, C.27 and National Center for Education Statistics https://nces.ed.gov  

The primary disabilities that HS?EHS enrollees qualify for IEPs/IFSP’s are: speech impairments, 
language impairments, hearing impairments, autism, and developmental delays. 
 

Mental Health continues to be a growing need for our children and family members. 
Northwest has contracted with partners to assist with information, consultations, and referrals. 
In the 2017-2018 school year 11.32% of enrolled children in HS and EHS were served by mental 
health consultants (NWCA 2017-2018 PIR)  
 

Northwest’s partnerships also include each county’s Nursing Service/Public Health.  By 
contracting with them for health screenings for all enrollees, Northwest is able to utilize this 
community resource and its information.  This relationship assists Northwest in understanding 
community health goals and needs.  The information as collected from all sources indicate that 
children and families are accessing necessary supports such as Free and Reduced Meals and the 
SNAP program so that their nutrition needs can be met.  
Report Area Total Students Students on 

Free/Reduced Lunch 
HS/EHS students 
on SNAP 

Kittson County  597 236 7 
Lake of the Woods 
County 

443 202 10 

Marshall County  1246 519 11 
Roseau County  2676 896 48 
Totals 4,962 1,853 76 
Data Source: MN Dept of Health https://mndatamaps.mn.health- Free & Reduced Price Lunch data map and NWCA 2017-2018 PIR Report C.44 

A survey of providers indicates that too often families continue make choices about their food 
that are not considered to be healthy and nutritious.  Our efforts in family support and 
outreach will continue. A continued topic at parent meetings is  nutrition.  The University of 
Minnesota extension nutrition educator provided this training for parents.  The health 
screening tool used provides each family’s own account of their eating and nutrition pattern.  
Again, families are reporting adequate nutrition.  However, other providers are seeing the need 
for healthier choices and further nutrition education.  Schools districts are seeing the need to 
further nutrition for their students, and many of the districts have started a back pack food 
program sending nutritious food home over the weekends to those children in need. Northwest 
also provides fluoride treatments to Head Start students who show that need as part of our 
contracts.  
 

https://mndatamaps.mn.health-/
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  Our data as well as Social Services’ indicate that our families without homes consist of 
those who are temporarily living with friends or family. In the 2017-2018 school year Northwest 
HS/EHS programs had 31 children that experienced homelessness during the year (NWCA 2017-
2018 PIR).  Northwest’s housing services include advocacy for families to help find their own 
housing, as well as utilizing the Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Family Homeless and 
Prevention Assistance Program (FHPAP), and Transitional Housing Program (THP) programs. 
Our partner survey completed in April of 2019 also indicates a strong need for affordable 
housing in our service area. Current housing information continues to show that need 
continuing.  New families to our service area and programs will continue to have housing needs. 
Northwest also participates in new initiatives that arise for funding affordable housing.  
 

Local Schools, county Social Services, county Nursing Services/Public Health, and all 
other community partners  assist Northwest with referrals and on-going support.  They also are 
active recipients of Northwest’s referrals, including referrals for the children in the foster care 
systems within our service area. Within the 2017-2018 school year there were 9 children in the 
HS/EHS programs in foster care (NWCA 2017-2018 PIR). Community partners that provide 
family social services participate with Northwest on County Collaborative Committees, and 
through their input have been able to better Family Outcomes. Building these relationships is 
important for helping our families smoothly access services. It will remain a goal to continue 
and build on these effective partnerships as the input from community partners, staff 
members, parents and Policy Council members have provided information regarding the needs 
of families in our area and what responses could be effective. 
 

Given the overall low numbers of children in our services area and enrollment projected 
to continue to remain low, it is important to continue to build on our efforts of sharing 
programming, staff, training, and other services.  Flexible solutions for each community will be 
necessary.  Those solutions may need to include specific local combinations that address the 
need for services for a small number of participants in conjunction with the local school 
partner. In two communities that we last served in 2012 and 2013, Lancaster and Hallock, our 
data reveals that there are only approximately five children that would be income eligible for 
Head Start.  Both communities currently have state funded School Readiness programs that 
provide quality pre-school programming for all four year olds in the districts. Both school 
districts also have access to special education services.  

 
While there are no major changes in the demographic statistics in our communities, the 

school in one small town continues to present a problem for enrollment.  After several years of 
declining population, the number of available eligible 3 and 4 year olds has declined to the 
point that providing a program will present challenges.   Grygla (Marshall County) is the 
community where this is happening. We are planning to continue to serve this community 
under Section 645(a)(2) [42 U.S.C. 9840] regarding participation in Head Start programs.  This 
community has fewer than 1000 people, has no pre-school program other than Head Start, is in 
a designated medically underserved area, and is geographically isolated from other pre-school 
programs.  The nearest alternative available is in excess of 20 miles away with no public 
transportation available.   While recruiting is not complete, we expect from past experience 
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that over 50% of the families to be served will be eligible under current eligibility requirements.  
Operating under this section will allow us to continue to provide services to this community. 

 
Parents and community partners were spot-surveyed in the spring of 2019 to gain their input 
on needs regarding education, health, nutrition and social service needs. All feel strongly about 
maximizing center time for Head Start age children both for developmental reasons and costly 
childcare.  Additionally, partners also identified a continued and growing need for full child and 
family services for children 0-2 and their families along with employment options, affordable 
housing and nutrition/food education.  

 
 
 
 

 
 


